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NOTICE TO ADVKKTISEUS.
No Hill or Rh'ront.vi'B will lip Inserted In thin irfrunlAs Miclit face aud'ou metal lwm.
tWTwonty wr cent, in picphu of rwilar rntoi, will

be ohsntcil for advertisements set In Double Column.

NOTICE TO HVHWt'HIBERM.
I.nntt nt tllK on llio label of ronr rarer

Those (limrrs tell vnu the ilme lo which jour
In nnlil. Wltliin fl week; alter money I

emit, Bee If the unto la chauKed. No other receipt
It necessary.

OUR CIRCULATION.

For the Information of advertisers and
others who may he Interested In know-

ing, we will state that the present circu-

lation of Tmc Times isbetween eighteen
hundred and nineteen hundred copies
each week.

Br the great fire in St. John, more
than 15,000 people are homeless.

The swill milk dealers in New York
arc coming to grief as the authorities
are making a vigorous war upon them.

Teaches are coming forward freely
from Georgia. Bevenil car loads from
the Bouthwest were shipped to northern
and western cities last week.

Turc Indians In Oregon and Idaho,
are murdering settlers and miners,
nnd the army la promised some vigorous
work.

Ten Mollies Hung.

On Thursday last four of the Mollies
were hung at Mauch Chunk, and six nt
rottsvllle. At the former place the
whole four were hung one at a time, mid
nt the latter place they were hung in
couples. Everything pnssed off quietly.
Another man was hung on the same
day at "Wilkesbarre, making eleven exe-

cutions In one day.

A Silk Strike Pugnacious Women.

There was great excitement among
the silk factory hands nt Patterson, New
Jersey, Wednesday. Five or six hundred
of them are on a strike. The Hamilton
mill has shut down, and several mills
are without hands. At n meeting of the
strikers in Military Hall that day, Gus-tav- e

Heinriehs favored returning to
work. The women attacked liim and
tore his coat. One woman threw suit
nnd pepper in his eyes. He' drew on'
empty revolver, hut was chased out of
the hall nnd pursued half n mile, hun-
dreds of persons joining In the chase, it
having been reported that he liad shot a
woman. He was captured, taken before
Justice Hudson, nnd discharged. He
made a complaint against the woman
who assaulted him with salt and pepper,
and she was arrested nnd held to bail in
$500. The operatives nre determined to
stand firm and so are the employees.

A Sensible Judge.

Judge llhone, of Luzerne county, has
has called for the vouchers for the items
termed funeral expenses in a recent case
heard in the orphans' court. The amount

t of the decedent's personal estate was
l$581.82,while the expenses of burial were
'returned by the administrator at $139.75.
Dn the subject of extravagant funerals
Judge Rhone Bays : " It is not necessary
to have a pompous procession in great
length, in which figure conspicuously
waving plumes the prancing livery
steed, harnessed to finely upholstered
vehicles and a glistening silver plated
casket In which is placed the cold clay,
clothed with raiment ns costly as the
richest he wore when living. Neither is
a pile of carved marble with poetic in-

scriptions set over the tomb in a con-

spicuous corner lot in the city of the
dead, necessary for a Christian burial.
Have the terms grave,collln and shroud,
been forgotten by everybody t Such
parades as nre called ' fine funerals' may
gratify the vanity of the living, but no
respect for the dead demands them, and
where a decedent's estate is limited and
his debts are not paid or where he leaves
a family of helpless children, the ex-

penses of such burials will not be allow,
ed out of his estate. Those who con
tract for nnd enjoy such luxuries must
pay for them themselves."

A Terrible Fire.

A dispatch received late on Wednesday
night last says that a terribly destructive
fire is now raging in St. John, New
Brunswick. A telegram received early
on Thursday morning states that all the
public buildings, three principal hotels
and nil newspaper offices nre burned.
About three-fourth- s of the city is de
stroyed. The fire is still raging, and is
beyond control.

The Western Union Telegraph office
only saved their instruments and books,

Several tchooners and larger vessels
were burnt to the water's edge. Rafts
laden with goods and household ware
readily caught tho flames and were con
gumed.

The fierce wind drove the flames to
the south and east and destroyed every
thing till they reached the water's edge,
Five men and two infants are now known
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to have lost their lives nnd many nro
missing. The loss Is estimated nt from
$10,000,000 to $15,000,000, nnd the insur-
ance will not, it is thought, exceed

Thousands of people wnndcr
the streets, homeless nnd In despair.
The destruction of provisions of all
kind seems to point to famine, nnd relief
must come in speedily or many must
perish from want. Few saved even their
clothes. The fire is still raging, nnd no
hope Is entertained of extinguishing It
until it has exhausted Itself for want of
material to keep it alive. The wind has
died down but the fire still burns fiercely.
The gas-wor- nre destroyed and the
remainder of the city is in darkness.
The area burned Is nearly two hundred
acres.

Where the Turks will get Money An lin- -
menso Amount ot Money Lying line.

Mr. Delaplalne,the Charge d'Afliiiresof
the United States at VIenna,furnlshes the
Department of State nt Wnshlngton the
following interesting information con
cern ing a certain remarkable war resource
of Turkey, the "Treasure of
Islam." The Chelk ul Islam has recent
ly Bent a delegation of doctors of the
law to the Cherlf of Mecca, a direct de
scendant of the prophet, for the purpose
of demanding funds in defence of the
Islam faith. It Is customary on these
solemn occasions for the Cherif to assem-
ble the college of the elders,charged with'
the guard of the prophet's tomb, which
will decide upon the appropriate sum to
be furnished to the Sultan from the
Treasure of Islam, In order to aid him
in the wnr ngalnst Russia. This treasure
is formed from those annual offerings of
the pilgrims which are accumulated in
the Kasbah of Mecca. These sepulchres
which serve as offertory chests, are plac-
ed within the Court of the Mosque.
Each pilgrim daily casts into one of
these a coin as an offering, which con
stitutes the alms prescribed by the Ko
ran as one of the elements of the merit
of the pilgrimage, which every Mussul
man should make at least once in his
life-tim- e to the tomb of the prophet. Ac-

cordingly every year about one hundred
thousand pilgrims go to Mecca, who so
journ there a month, mnd consequently
a sum of at least three millions of francs
is annually received in these offertory
chests. Every pilgrim deposits, in fact
an offering, varying In amount, accord-
ing to his means, but which on the aver-
age may he estimated as equivalent to
five francs at least for every day, con-

sidering that there are rich Musselmen,
whose offerings attain even the amount
of 100,000 francs during their pilgrimage.
It results thereby that the Cheuf of Mec-

ca receives in the average the value of
15,000,000 francs in annual oll'erlngs.
One of the ollertory chests was opened
during the period of the Russo-Turkis- h

wnr in 1S08. Several large sums were
withdrawn, but it was afterwards again
closed. A second chest was opened in
1824, during the Crimean war, but the
third has not been opened since 1415,
during a period of 402 years. Inasmuch
ns the annual concourse of pilgrims has
rarely fallen below one hundred thous-
and, it is conjectured that, with most
liberal allowances, the accumulation of
money in the last named offertory chest
cannot be less than 250,000,000 francs,
and it is fully believed that the total
amount of the treasure of Islam will ex-

ceed 000,000,000 francs,and may even at-

tain a much higher sum.

Death Caused by Boys.

Tuemont, Pa., June 18. After quit-
ting time this evening at the Colkett
colliery while a boy named George Derr,
about eighteen years of age, was riding
a mule down to the stable some boys ran
out of the woods waving their hats.
The mule got frightened at this pro-
cedure nnd threw the boy. His foot
caught In the trace and ho was dragged
to the stable, a distance of about a half
mile. The boy died about twenty min-
utes afterwards.

Indians Run Away with Live Stock.

Deadwood, D. T., June 18. On Fri-
day last a small party of Indians made
a dash upon a mountain ranch, nine
miles from this city, and succeeded in
running otr considerable live stock.

A party of forty miners bound for the
Big Horn from this point were fired up-
on by Indiana- - when about sixty miles
out. One of. tho miners was slightly
wounded.

Robbed and Deserted.

Frank Whittemore, a painter, met
Miss Alice Carter, a wealthy young
heiress, in New York a year ago, and
they became betrothed. They eloped
and went to live in West Hoboken.
Several weeks ago Mrs. Whittemore
gave birth to a child, and the father of
the young wife relenred,and sent a check
for $1,000 to his daughter to fit up her
household. On Monday a week young
Whittemore procured the mony on the
check and quit home. The forsaken
wife told the story of her husband's
abandonment to her father, and hewent
to Hoboken. On Tuesday she packed
up her furniture and started for New

York. At the Hoboken ferry Dr. Talson,
whom Mr. Whittemore owed a bill
of $20, had Constable Francis levy on
the furniture, and it was stopped. The

'
father and daughter were taken to the
police station, and Mr. Carter was forced
to pay the money.

A Drave Girl Shoots a tramp.

A murderous tramp nt Great Falls, N.
H., met more than his match the other
evening in the 20 years old servant girl
of 1). B. Dennlson. Tramp entered the
house while the fiuijily were abseitt, and
ordered the girl to deliver the money
and other valuables on pain of death.
She begged for her life and offered to go
up stairs and get the money. This ho
permitted, but she procured Mr. Den-

nlson 's revolver lnstend, nnd when her
visitor showed no inclination to obey
her commands to leave tho house she
fired, and the ruffian fell. The other
tramps immediately appeared and car-

ried off their groaning comrade, nnd no
trace of them has yet been found.

Miscellaneous News Items.

t?y"Jolin Clinppell, a miner, while at
work at tlie Lyken's Valley Mines, Tues-
day, was struck by a piece of top g)nte and
killed.

C3f"A dispatch says the Rockland Sav-
ings Brink, M. V. Cnnfleld, President, sus-
pended payment on Friday morning. It is
said to be a bud failure.

tW Father Fitzharris, a priest, was stab-
bed in his mm at the front door of his resi-
dence in New York, on Monday night,
by James Brennati, supposed to be in-

sane.

C3ST A train of cars on a Florida tail-roa- d

passed a man on horseback, and there
was a great hurrahing among the passen
gers until they discovered that the horse
was tied to tho fence.

It" The hands employed nt Light's
rolling mill at Lebanon, struck on Mon-
day, on account of their employers pro-
posing a reduction of wages, and the
works are now idle.

t2? By the laws of Florida no man who
has lost an arm or a leg, no matter how or
when, or from what cause, can be taxed
for any business he may enter into, always
excepting tho liquor business.

tiW One night recently a man at Union
City found a tramp in his barn smoking.
lie asked him to desist, and got nu insult
for an answer. The proprietor collared
him, but he got loose and kicked the pro-
prietor out of the barn.

tW An animated controversy is going on
through the newspapers between the
Lutheran clergy man of Warren and Rev.
Mr. Merchant, Methodist minister of
Tidioute. The subject is whethor Christ
drank fermented or uufermeuted wine.

" tW A Paris showman, whose daughter
was recontly married, presented to his son-in-la-

as her fortune, an elephant that
danced a fandango, a camel that went
down on its knees with its head to the east
at suuset, a dog that reckoned up accounts
and two canaries that played cards.

tW A man in prison stretched his hand
through the grating of the jail door in
Liberty, Mo., recently, and married a young
lady on the steps of the building, lie bad
been imprisoned a year for obtaining money
under false pretenses. The bride returned
to her home and tho groom to his cell.

ZW Two laborers named Galligher and
Lnnignn, ouarreled near Stroudsbure, Pa.,
ou Monday evening nweek, and Galligher
turew .Lanignu Irom a high blutt killing
him instantly. Some of tho murdered
man's friends subsequently caucht Gal
ligher, and beat him so severely that his
recovory is not expected.

tW The two-stor- y brick building, ocou
pied by Harrison it Rcdford, grocers, at
Wnrronsuurg, fllo., loll last week, carry-
ing to the cellar, with the debris, A. B. Har-
rison, one of the firm, who was killod, and
George Kane, who was mortally wounded.
Several other persons were more or loss in
jured, but none seriously.

tW A couple nppliod to a clergyman in
Quincy, 111., to get married, got hira to
tako Ifa out of a $30 counterfeit bill for his
fee, and then departed, and some of the
household who watched them were aston-
ished to see the bride remove her dress
in tho alley nnd como forth a young man.

EST" R. O. Mosby, mail carrier, was
arrested at Richmond, Va., recently, for
purloining sundry amounts from registered
letters. Mosby was entrapped by a decoy
letter containing five dollars, two of which,
marked, were found on his person at the
time of his arrest. Mosby was committed
in default of $j000 bail.

tST" The mysterious and almost deadly
poisoning of Dr. J. O. Whitney and wife
of Pawtucket,, R. I., with a bottla of ale
the other dnv is explained by the confession
of Wm. Burbanks, lately the doctor's
oillce boy, who got angry because the doctor
wouldn't give him $15, which wasn't duo
him, and so put strychnine in the ale.

MESirnis, June 18. A storm last even
ing broke loose from their raooiings all the
steamboats at tho levee, and blow down
the smoke stacks of the Usceola Hell,
damagiug the boat to the extent of about
$1,500. The other boats were unlnlured.
The Cumberland Presbyterian church, on
Court street, and several residences were
unroofed.

have a good way of attending
to burglars down in Nashville. The other
night a fellow was discovered trying to
break into a store. Ia bis alarm he ran
into the arms off two policemen. Pretty
soon thirty or forty men assembled, took
the burglar from the officers, and soon his
dead body was in the Cumberland river.

tW This is vouched for by the Boston
Travellers being as true as most of the
dog stories : A mastiff in that city, un
muzzled by his master, resolved to comply
with the law on his own account. lie
knew that to preserve bis life he must
nave a muzzle. .Larly one morning be
stole tweuty newspapers from doorsteps.
stood on a corner and sold them, went

with the money to a store where muzzles
were sold, made a clerk understand that
he wished to buy one, and before noon
went uome muzzled according to law.

1ST As the evening Pinwrrove train was
coining to Lebanon on Saturday, It ran
over and Instantly killed a man lying on
the railroad, about two miles the other
side or Jonestown. It proved to be John
Wolf, a wood-cutte- residing n mile
west of Mifllin. lie had been at Jones-
town, and had started to walk home on the
railroad track.
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farmer of McLean county, III., about fifty
yeais of age, murdered bis wife on Friday
night in a fit of drunken rRge, and then
com in I Hod suicide. Ho had lung boon un-

faithful to his wife, and the provocation for
the murder was a remark made by her on
his bringing to the house a girl, who, he
said, was to supply his wife's place.

tW A Pcra telegram says it Is reported
that at the capture of Ardahan several
Russian soldiers wore guilty of killing citi-
zens and outraging women. The atroci-
ties reached tho ears of the commander,
who ordered an investigation, and the end
of the matter was that the battalion, to
which the criminals belonged, was ordorod
out and shot.

tW Wednesday morning the dead bodies
of four " tramps" were found crushed iu
an old lime kiln not far from Norristown. .

A fifth tramp giving tho name of Charles
Blake, of Massachusetts, was so badly in-

jured that it was thought he would die.
JIo says that in the night the party camped
on the deserted kiln, and the walls being
weak gave way and all were carried down
with the ruins.

tS" Jonathan Graves, a colored man liv-

ing near Wilmington, Delaware, quarreled
with his wife on Saturday, and fired a gun
loaded witli bird shot at her. The shot
lodged in the head of his grandchild, a girl
of eleven years, killing her instantly.
Graves says he merely wished to frighten
his wife and the gnn was discarged acci-
dentally.

tW Two boys, Clifford Isenbower and
Eddie Dunnovent, aged eight and nine
years respectively, while playing in a bin
of shelled corn, while the corn was running
out into a car at Sandhorn, Intl., were
drawn under the corn by the suction and
smothered. When found they were in an
erect position. The accident was discover
ed by the hats of the boys remaining on
the top of the coru.

tW Last week near Martinsburg on the
branch road a train of cars ran over a sheep.
A little lamb was with the sheep, its moth
er, at the time, and after the train hands
had pitched the dead mother off the track
the little one remained by its side and could
not bd driven away. Some repair hands
woo were working near by buried the
sheep, but tho orphan stayed by the grave
lor lour days and under no circumstances,
not even lor lood or drink, would it leave,

tA jaded, tattored Germau trudced in- -

to Baltimore, and inquired at the police sta-
tion if any of the officers bad seen a man
and a woman, whom he described. They
were his wife and the man with whom she
had eloped, he said, and he had- - traced
them aloot from hisbomein Western Bonn
sylvauia. They had taken all his moncv.
so that they were able to ride, and he was
compelled to walk. The police learned
that they bad sailed for Germany, and he
has saled in pursuit, bis passage being paid
by cnaritauie persons.

tWA. burglar broke into a Kansas City
house iu which Mrs. Gray was alone, and
told her if she made any noise or attempted
to get out of bed ho would kill her. She
was frightened, and did not speak or stir
while he packed her silverware and jewelry
lor removal. '1 hen, byway of emphasiz
ing a parting injunction Dot to raise an
alarm, he boxed her ears. That made her
so angry that she forgot her fear. She
jumped out of bed, knocked the burglar
down with a chair, pulled his hair, scratch-
ed his face, stamped on him, and yelled at
the top of her voice. A police officer heard
the racket, and the badly injured man was
arrested.

A young lady school teacher to
Allamakee Co., idcI., bad a lover whose af
fection turned to rage in a singular man-
ner. Last Tuesday, declining to receive his
attention any more, she gave him the
mitten. This sorely perplexed the young
man. lie packed up bis cluus before leav
ing the country, but before going called at
the school to say farewell. After a few
minute's conversation he requested the
favor of a parting kiss, and reached out to
embrace her, when she struggled under
bashful modesty. Seizing the opportunity,
he drew her face to his and bit hor nose
nearly off. The end part hung by the
gristle, and was sewed in place by a neigh-
boring surgeon. With the best possible
care she wilt be disiigurod for life.

ZW Summer life at Newport, R. I., is
thus summed up by a correspondent : "It
consists chiolly in bringing city manners,
habits and customs into the country. The
exclusives do not bathe in the ocean ; they
have salt water brought to them in the bar-
rel. In this way they avoid the heat and
sun and ' the hotel people' who visit the
beach, and holp to support the deserving
persons who carry about the water barrels.
They do not walk or row, they seldom
sail, and if they fish they hire men to bait
their hooks for them. They strictly ob-

serve all the formalities and ceremonies of
city life, drive out in the afternoon, dress
themselves two or three times a day, and
in the evening the ladies ciiticise each
other and talk about their clothes. A more
useless, and, all things considered, a more
tiresome exercise could not well be imag-
ined. But then it is fashionable, and costs
a great deal of money."

, C3""TA novel scene occurred as tho western
train was leaving the Montreal depot, a
few days ago. It appears that a marriage
took place four years ago between a young
man from a western city and a handsome
young lady residing in that city. The
couple resided peaceably there for some
time with the young lady's mother, until
the mother of the young man arrived in
town and persuaded him to go home again.
The wife and mother-in-la- hearing of his
contemplated departure hastened te the
Bonaventure depot just a few minutia be-

fore the departure of the train. A scene
then occurred. The young man was held
firmly by bis mother, and notwithstanding
all the efforts of his wife he was uuable to

move. The conductor put an end to the
scandal by entering the car and ordering
those without tickets to leave the train.
The young wire was carried from the car
fainting, and the train proceeded with her
unfaithful husband nnd bis triumphant
mother.
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Winn Awakb for July Is a fine number.-The-

Behaving Paper, "Little Gentlefolks," Is
worm me annual intiscriptiou price or tlie
magazine to any family.

The etaries are especially seasonable, and
are all remarkably good. The llhistratlons--

are also Just what will please the children.
Only $!3. 00 per annum. Ella Farman, Edi-

tor. D. Lothhop & Co., publishers, Boston..

t3T What a blessing to the poor wonld
a wholesome purifier and preventive of

contusion as Glenn's Bulpbnr Soap, conld it be
distributed among them. Why don't some
philanthropist act on this hint. Depot

No. 7 Sixth Avenne, New York.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, bluck or

brown, GO cents. 23 lm

Removal. J. T. Messimer has remov-
ed his Shoe Shop to the room adjoining
F. B. Clouser's ollloe, 4 doors west of the
Post-Offle- where he will make to order
Boots and Shoes of all kinds. Impair-
ing promptly and neatly executed. He
will also keep on hand a good assort-
ment of Boots and Shoes, which he will
sell at low prices. Give him a cull. 17

Looking Glasses, Mirrors, Window
Shndes, Mntts, Bugs, Hassocks, &c.,at
the Carpet Store in Carlisle.

Do You Want One? I have yet several
sewing machines which will be sold at
half price for cash. If you want a bar-
gain, now is your time to get it.

F. Moiitimer.
Only a Fip. I have received another

lot of good colors of the fit cent prints.
Lots of other NEW GOODS are also In
Store and for sale at a bargain. Call
and see them.

F. MOHTIMEIl.

Special Notice. Having added a room
for the express purpose of showing car-
pets oil cloth nnd wall paper, we ask
persons wanting any of these articles to
look nt our assortment,
tf. F. Moktimee.

"Above All Navy Tobacco." Cau-
tion. Every Sc. nnd lOo. plug of this
Celebrated Tobacco is labelled "Wardle's
Above All." None is genuine without.

Ask your merchants for "Above All"
Chewing Tobacco.

Purchasers of Carpets, Wall Papers,
Shades, Oil Cloths and general house
furnishing goods of this kind should see
tlie large spring stock at the Carlisle
Carpet House, 21, East Main Street.

Baking Powder, just the thing every
lady should have in the house. The
best out, for sale by F. MoktUieh.

Go For 'Em. The potato bug is already
doing great damage. The ravages of this
nuisance, the cabbage worm,and all other
pests of the kind can be stopped by us-

ing the " Pest Poison." It is the cheap-
est and surest remedy to be had. For
Bale by F. Mortimer, New Bloomfield,
Perry county, Pa. tf.

g3T See Schwartz's Advertisement.

Our Readers cannot fail to notice the
advertisement of Isidor Schwartz in
nnother column, where they will find it
to their advantage to purchase anything
n his line.

The celebrated "Capital Lead, which
is unequalled for whiteness and durabil-
ity always on hnnd and for sale by
tf. F. Mortimer.

See Schwartz's advertisement on 8th
page.

Blank Receipt Books for Administrators
nnd Executors. Also blank notes and
all other blanks for sale at this office, tf

Carpets, Carpets. Beautiful Brussels, 3
plys and Ingrain, with 80 patterns in
Homemade Carpets, Hemps, Halls and
Stairs at the Carlisle Carpet House,

21, East Main St., Carlisle.

Wall Papers. Over 300 designs for
Halls, Parlors, Dining-room-s, &c, low
as 8 cents up to leautlful tints and Deco-
rations, at the Carpet Store,

21, East Main St., Carlisle.

" The Above All," is a new brand o
chewing tobacco, and is without a peer
for excellence and sweetness. For sale,
wholesale and retail, by J.B. Hartzell '

in Gantt's Building.

Tailoring promptly and well don.
We will furnish you the goods, or you
can bring your own material, and be as-
sured of having a good fit.

F. MORTIMER.
TO C0NSUMTIVES.

Theadvertiser, having been permanently curedof that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to Ills fellow
sufferers the meansof cure. To all who desire it.he will send a copy of the prescription used (free,
of charge), with the directions for preparing andusing the same, which they will nnd a .Sure Curelor Consumption, Asihnia, Bronchitis, &e

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress, Rev. K. A. WII.HON,
2a6moa 194 Fenn St., Williamsburgh.New York

pimples;
1 will mall the recipe for preparing a.

L!I,! ?XIt?i:TiB,';F,H.A,M lhat will lemove Tan,ftltKC'KLhS, lTMl'LKS and Ritches, leaving
the skin soft, clear and beautilul; also tnstruc.
Hons for producing a luxuriant growth of nairon a bald head or smooth face. Address en.,
clos-ngi- o cents, BEN. VANDKLK CO., Rox
6UV.Io. aWooster St., New York. 10ai2 6nios.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Prematura Decay, and all

sake of sintering humanity, send frwloall who
need It, the reelpe and direction for making

remedy by which be was cured. BurtVrern
wishing to profit by the advertiser's exierienccan do so by addressing In perfect enniuience.

JOHN h. OUDEN, ii Cedar bU, New York.
1052 61110s.


